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Amazingly vast, spacious, proverbially snow-reliable 
and, as far as the mountain panorama is concer-
ned, hard to beat. If you come to Nassfeld, one of 
Austria‘s TOP 10 ski resorts, you can expect a lot. But 
the ski resort goes the extra mile and provides its 
guests with numerous surprise moments that put a 
smile on their faces. Because special aha experien-
ces await sporty and leisure skiers at every „corner“ 
of the ski resort, which is perfectly developed with 
30 cable cars and lifts as well as 110 kilometres of 
pistes. Whether snow park, „The Snake“, freeride 
areas or ski movie race 
 

tracks - just look out for the „Nice Surprise“ informa-
tion boards and discover a completely new side of 
winter sports!

Culinary „carving“ is a pleasure between Austrian 
ski huts and Italian „ristoranti“. But it‘s not just them 
that exude a southern lifestyle. Many winter sports 
enthusiasts are surprised by the extra sunshine that 
characterises winter in the Alpine south. Because in 
terms of the number of hours of sunshine, Nassfeld 
is clearly ahead in the entire Alpine region!

SHORT VERSION

Nassfeld
SPORTY SKIING
Snow-reliable. Wide. Pistes.

110 km of pistes & 30 lifts in the alpine south of 
Austria. Surprise moments on the pistes like Ski 
Movie, „The Snake“, cool freeride & fun areas. Prover-
bial snow-reliability & a plus on hours of sunshine. 
Austrian cosiness & Italian serenity.

USP‘S SPORTY
  
▶ SPACIOUS - 110 kilometres of pistes
▶ SNOW-reliable - 7-8 m of snow / winter
▶ SUNNY - a plus of 100 hours
▶ NICE SURPRISE - surprise moments in the snow

BULLET POINT VERSION

Nassfeld
SPORTY SKIING
Snow-reliable. Wide. Pistes.

▶  „TOP 10 Ski Resort“ in Austria 
▶  Stunning mountain panorama in the alpine   
 south
▶  110 km of pistes, 30 cable cars and lifts
▶  Snow-reliability & the most hours of sunshine in  
 the Alps
▶ Largest sun terrace in the Alps with stunning   
 mountain panorama
▶ 25 ski huts and piste restaurants, largest sun 
 terrace in the Alps
▶ Austrian cosiness & southern lifestyle
▶ Freeride & fun areas, snow park, „The Snake“,   
 speed & ski movie track
▶ Free W-Lan in the ski resort
▶ Children‘s practice area
▶ Tobogganing, cross-country skiing, ski touring,  
 snowshoe hiking, night skiing
... and? Get ready to be surprised!

SPORTY SKIING
Snow-reliable. Wide. Pistes. 
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SPORTY SKIING
Snow-reliable. Wide. Pistes. 

Surprisingly vast, snow-reliable and sunny...
110 kilometres of pistes, 30 cable cars and lifts 
and a unique mountain panorama as well as 
numerous surprise moments on the pistes get 
you in the mood for a winter holiday in one of 
Austria‘s TOP 10 ski resorts!

  Nassfeld SkiHit
Promotion periods:  
Fri 03.12.2021 - Sat 12.03.2022

Services:
▶ From 2 nights in the chosen category
▶ TOPSKIPASS - either available on site   
 directly at the accommodation or with  
 the WinterCARD PREMIUM at the lift 
 ticket offices at a reduced price in the 
 ski resort.

          Nassfeld Special 4=3
When booking from Sunday to Thursday - 
one day free of charge!
Promotion periods:
Sun 05.12. - Thu 23.12.2021
Sun 09.01. - Thu 20.01.2022
Sun 13.03. - Thu 14.04.2022

Services:
▶ 4 nights in the chosen category
▶ 3 days TOPSKIPASS

Short but advantageous - 1 day free of charge!
A quick getaway and enjoying the snow-covered 
mountains and 110 kilometres of pistes - a longing 
that can be fulfilled.  Even more so when - as at 
Nassfeld - you surprisingly get a day free of char-
ge. Book from Sunday to Thursday and enjoy 
4 wonderful days, but only pay for 3 days.

Price hit
e.g., 5 nights / apartment / off 
peak incl. 4 days TOPSKIPASS 
incl. WinterCARD PREMIUM
2 adults

from € 645
Price example incl. VAT and taxes, 
but excl. local tax.

Price hit
e.g., 4 nights / HB / off season
incl. 3 days TOPSKIPASS
incl. WinterCARD PREMIUM
2 adults

from € 498
Price example incl. VAT and taxes, 
but excl. local tax.
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Nassfeld-Pressegger See

Info & Servicecenter
Wulfeniaplatz 1
9620 Hermagor, Austria

T   +43 (0) 4285 / 8241
M  info@nassfeld.at
W  www.nassfeld.at

Press

NLW Tourismus  
Marketing GmbH
Wulfeniaplatz 1
9620 Hermagor, Austria

T   +43 (0) 4282 / 3131-0
M  presse@nlw.at
W  www.nlw.at

INFORMATION
We are looking forward to seeing you!


